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PROGRAMME

VERDI - OVERTURE 'SICILIAN VESPERS'

BERLIOZ - DRAMATIC SYMPHONY 'ROMEO & JULIET'

(EXCERPTS)

INTERVAL - 20 MINUTES

ARNOLD - SYMPHONY No 5

letter from Sir Malcolm Arnold
To Adrian Brown ARAM & Bromley Symphony Orchestra.
Dear Adrian.
Thank-you so much for your kind invitation, sadly Icannot be with you at this time as Iwill be
in the States and do not return until the end of April.
Thank-you so much for programming my Symphony Fivewhich Ihope the orchestra will enjoy
leaming and playing.
Iwish you all a great concert and I hope the audience enjoy my piece. My thoughts will be with
you on this special evening.
Sir Malcolm Arnold



ADRIAN BROWN - CONDUCTOR

After graduating from the Royal Academy of Music in
London, Adrian Brown studied with Sir Adrian Boult with
whom he worked for several years. He remains the only
British conductor to have reached the finals of the Karajan
Conductors' Competition and the Berlin Philharmonic
was the first professional orchestra he conducted.
In 1992 he was engaged to conduct one of the great
orchestras of the world, the SI. Petersburg Philharmonic
Orchestra and was immediately invited to return. In 1998
he was invited to work with the Camerata Salzburg, one of

Europe's foremost chamber orchestras and again he was invited back. Adrian works regularly
with many leading British orchestras including the City of Birmingham Symphony, the BBC
Symphony, the BBC Scottish Symphony and the London Sinfonietta. He is also a great
proponent of contemporary music and has several first performances to his credit
Working with young musicians has been an area where Adrian has made a singular contribution
to the musical life of Britain and also further afield. He has been a frequent visitor to conduct
both the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, working closely with Sir Colin Davis and
Sir Roger Norrington, and the National Youth Wind Orchestra. He regularly runs courses for
young musicians and his success in this general area was recognised when he was given the
Novello Award for Youth Orchestras at the 1989 Edinburgh Festival conducting Stoneleigh
Youth Orchestra with whom he has been Musical Director for thirty years.
He r.ecently returned to the Royal Academy of Music on a number of occasions, to work with
their Senior Orchestra. He has been a regular chairman of the jury for the National Association
of Youth Orchestras' Conducting Competition. In 1996 he went to Japan to work with the
Toyama Academy Orchestra, a visit that was received with much acclaim from all those with
whom he worked.
Recent engagements have included a Millennium performance of Tippett's "Child of our Time",
"Die Fledermaus" and he received rave reviews in The Guardian for a performance of Strauss's
"Feuersnot". He has performed successful concerts witl-.the Salomon Orchestra and Goldsmith's
Sinfonia and Chorus.
In June Adrian was presented with a prestigious Classic FM Award at their Tenth Birthday
Honours Celebration.
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GUISEPPE VERDI (1830-1901) - OVERTURE TO 'SICILIAN VESPERS' (I VESPRI SICILIAN!)

Verdi's operati coveltwes, introducing tlleplincipalmelodies of the opera iisel f,are fi"equentlyplayed
in tlle concerthal I.
The Vespers, originally ,Les Vepres Siciliennes', stems from a two-yearstint in Paris, ful fillinga
contract with the Opera and at least pattlymotivated by competition with Meyerbeer.Itsulfers the
lengthyell:travagance ofFrench opera of the period, compounded bypoor organisation atld a prima
donna,SofiaCruvelli, who absconded fiumrehearsals foramonth inla!e 1854with herfutlllehLlSband!
Afieriispremiere inJune 1855 however, Berlioz,atnongotllers, praised tllemusic for"iis penetrating
intensityofmelodicexpression, theSlll11ptuOLlSvatiety,[atld]tllejudicioLlSsobrietyo/Uleorchestration".
TIle story, recast by the librettist Scribe fiumanoriginal written forDonizetti in 1839, is the usual
complexityofintrigue and love crossing national lines: Elena loves a Sicilian patriotAITigowho
tUIl1Sout to be son of the French govell1orofthe island. The opera ends with the massacre ofthe
French bytllepal:tiotrebels (maybe notthe ideal conclusion foranopera wlit!en for Paris!), the start
of the insurrection beingsignalled by tlle ringingoftlle vesperbellsat Elena and Arrigo's wedding.
Verdi possessed the ability to write a melody line that stirs the audience's emotions to match the
dramatic intent ofthe story line. From iis darkly haunting opening to its whirlwind conclusion,
this compact overture captures tlle listener's imagination: it tells astol)" even before aword isswlg.
Immediately aftertlle brooding introduction, a lilting cello tune establ ishes a peaceful mood. This is
actually reused fium tlle final allegrointlleoveltureto'Giovannad'Arco',pla yedatamoremoderate
tempo, and used also foroneofthemajordueis in the opera's third act. It gives way to agitation,
but eventually ret1ll11Sin a more insistent form. In its tlll'n, the agitation becomes more and more
frenzied, leadingto tlle fmal prestissimo, which requites considerablevittuosity intllestrings.

HECTOR BERLIOZ (1803- 1869)
ORCHESTRAL EXCERPTS FROM DRAMATIC SYMPHONY 'ROMEO AND JULIET'

I. Romeo alone - Sadness - Distant sounds of music and dancing - Great festi vities at the
Capulets' (Andante lIlalinconico e sostenuto -Allegm -Larghetto espressivo - Allegm)
2. Love scene (Adagio-Allegmagitato -Adagio)
3. Queen Mab, the Dream Fairy: Scherzo (Prestissilllo)
The choral symphony on 'Romeo andJuliet',one ofthe most innovative ofhisworks,occupied
Berliozon and offfornearlytwentyyears. Berlioz Iirstsawllle play in 1827, with his futw'e wife
Harriet Smilllson as Juliet. HediscLlSsed a possible work witll tllepoet atld Shakespeatel:t1ll1slator
Emile Deschatnpsin I829andascherzoon Queen Mabwitll Mendelssohn in 1831. Inatl article on
Ital ianmLlSicla!erthatyearhesetoutan ideal scenatio fora Romeoatld Jul ietopera, emphasisingthe
ritual actofreconciliation between lIlewarring fatnilies-covered inonly acoupleoflines in the play,
butin due course expatlded into a large-scale finale in itsmusical setting.
In the event it was not until 1839 lIlat, heattened by Paganini's public act of recognition after a
performanceofllle' Fantastic Symphony' and 'Hat"Oldin Italy' atld relieved of debts by his giftof
20,000 francs, Berlioz felt free to compose tlle work so long projected. Even after it had been
perfonned togreatacclainlat thePatis Conservatoire inNovlDec J 839,witll thecomposerconducting,
itwentthrough atlotherseven yearsofrevision before being published, dedicated toPagatllli, in J 847.
TIle work has two key influences: tlle fIrst is tlle play itself and his desire to recreate the
Shakespearean theme in music. Somehow Romeo is always to the fore, signifyitlg perhaps the
composer'sown identification willl the role. The second isBeethoven, whose symphonies he fIrst
heard in 1828, and who showed him, particularly through the Ninth, lIle potential dramatic
latlguageofllleorchestra forexpressinghwnanexperience. Ashis biographer David Caill1sputs it:
"Romeo etJ u1iette,impossible without Shakespeare, isW1tlUnkablewitllout Beetlloven."
So lIleseven-movementchoral symphony was, toBerlioz, a natural progression fi'omBeetllOven's.
The great celebration ofall-embracinglove, theheartofthework, wascast itlthe formofa longorchestral
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Adagio; the language of instruments, as he said in his preface to the score, by its imprecision and
variety, was more suited to express theemotion thatl the Iiteral meaning of the words slll1g.
The tllreeorchestral interludes- which we play this evening in celebration of Berlioz's bicentenary-
fonn the main structureofthe symphony, leading to the concluding climactic choral reconciliation
led by Friar Laurence over tlle lovers' bodies. Firstwe hear Romeoalone,sad and yeaming, thesolll1ds
oftheCapulels'ballheardinitiallyinthedistatlce,tllencloseathand. TI1edramatic imagery is linked
by superimposing the Larghetto themeoverthe Allegroofthe ballscene. 1l1eserenity ofthe love scene
speaks for itsel f -without the words: an introduction leads to a rondo where the lovers' themes are
combined to symbol ise theirwlion. The importance OfUlismovement demanded patient, laborious
working out by Berlioz. The Scherzo, however,solll1dsas ilit were composed atagallop, tllesomewhat
sinister fairyqueen flickering fantasticallyatld athighspeed through Mercutio'sspeech.

SIR MALCOLM ARNOLD (B -1921) SYMPHONY No 5 Op 74
Telllpestuoso - Andante con 1II0to- Confuoco - Risoluto
Sir Malcolm Arnold was bom inNottingham on 21stOctober 1921. From 1941 to 1948 he held
the postofprincipal trumpet with the London Philharmonic Orchestra, with the intelTllptionoftwo
years' military service during the war. Composition finally demanded IOO%ofhis time, and
from1948 until the early I960s Amold's productivity was at its peak. His role as a conductor of
his work, in the concert hall and inlilm and recording studios, also increased at this time.
Witharemarkablecatalogueofmajorconcertworkstohiscredit,includingninesymphonies,seven
ballets, two operas, one musical, over twenty concertos, two string quartets, and music for brass
and wind bands, Sir Malcolm has also written 132 filmscores. Among t1lese(eg. 'Bridge Overthe
River Kwai' and 'The Inn of Sixth Happiness') are some ofthe finest works ever composed for
the mediwn, and have gained him two Os cars.
TheintluenceofSibelius(intheearlierworks),Mahlerand Berl iozcan all beh eatuinAll1old'sworks.
However,inhisgrotesquemarchesandsleazydistOltionsoffamiliarphrases we can almost hear
the collapse of the British Empire.
Symphony NoS, completed inMay 1960,was commissioned bytlle Cheltenham Festival Society, and
was given its premiere in Cheltenham on3rd July 1961. The opening Tempestuoso begins with a
questioningoboetheme,tonallyatnbiguoLlS,answeredbyanominoustollingmotioninbrass and tubular
bells. A carillon motif calms the atmosphere, then strings take up the oboe theme in fatalistic tones.
A wistful hOIl1idea marks a passing tribute to Dennis Brain. Eventually the brass hammer out an
impassioned variant of the tolling motion, collapsing to leave strings atld chimes itlmLlSinglII1certamty.
Of the second movement, Andante con moto, the composer himself explains its Mahlerian
simplicity thus: " ... the composer is unable to distinguish between sentiment and sentimentality
... in times of great emotion we speak in cliches." Thismovement is such an emotional cliche.
The third movement, Confuoco, is thematically related to the first. Bongos and adeep tom-tom
are allowed, as Amold often does with his percussive instruments, tostatld outon their own. The
nagging opening gesture prefaces a series of nonchalant moti fsover a walking bass line, merging
into an aggressive fugatotexture and falling awayj LIStas quickly. The trio isatelling incorporation
of 1950s pop music into the symphonic argument, given substance by the constantly changing ~
rhythm and instl"lll11entation.The scherzo reswnes its wayward course, only to be interrupted by
a raucous brass outburst, driving the movement to a hectic conclusion.
The brashopeningofthe fmalRisolutofeaturesAll1old'sowninsirutnent, tlletrwnpet A 'pipeandtabor'
themeofmilitary flavour follows, soon to bedistw'bed by disquieting harmonies. The climactic
return ofthe slowmovement theme, richly scored for full orchestra, heralds the close. Arnold's
greatest strength was always as an endlessly inventive, fresh and memorable melodist. As asingle
instance, the use ofthis theme at the climax of the finale is overwhelming. The distortion ofits fmal
phrase stirs upold passions, but bells at1d till1panisOlll1din valediction, bringing the work full circle.

Notes by Mike Ibbott(Verdi and Berlioz) and Derek Cozens (Amold)
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BROMLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Bromley Symphony Orchestra was formed in 1918 by Miss l3eatrice Fowle and Miss Gwynne
Kimpton, teachers at Bromley High School for Girls. Over the years, it has earned a high
reputation for concerts of professional standard and has worked with many famous soloists
and conductors. Sir Adrian Boult conducted regularly in the 1940s and in 1952 Norman Del
Mar took over. Soloists who have performed with the orchestra include Paul Tortelier, John
Lill, Ralph Holmes, Hugh Bean, Emma Johnson and Leslie Howard.
PRESIDENT Grace Follett LRAM
VICE-PRESIDENTS Hugh Bean CBE HonFRCM

John Coulling
Barbara Strudwick ARAM

CHAIRMAN Mike Ibbott

PATRONS

Mr & Mrs K Adams
Mr & Mrs T W Brown
Mrs Jennet Campbell
Miss E CubiUMBE
Mr & Mrs T J Dillon
MrBJ Dolan
A DownEsq&Mrs BDownMBE
Mr & Mrs J Farrel

Mrs Dorothy Follett
Miss G Follett LRAM
Mr& Mrs G F Grif1iths
Richard & Maureen Holden
DA LaddEsq&MrsA DLaddMBE
Mrs B M Lawson
Mrs June NOtion
Mr & Mrs D G Page

MrW F Page
Mrs M G Pook
Pauline & Tim Rogers
Mr J G Ross-Maltyn
BatbatoSlnldwickARAM
Mrs K Tozer
Mr & Mrs R G Wilder

-

The BSO gratefully acknowledges the generosity of its Patrons, who provide the orchestra
with an important and much valued source offunding. Ifyou are able to support the orchestra
in this way, please send your donation (we suggest a minimum of £ 15 for individuals and
£20 for couples) to the Treasurer, Mr P McKerracher, 50 Blakehall Road, Carshalton Surrey
SM53EZ.
You are reminded that a bequest in your will, as well as being a "painless" form of giving, is
particularly valuable since, being a gift to a charity, it does not form part of your estate, thus
reducing your Inheritance Tax liability.
The Orchestra is most appreciative of the help kindly given by many other individuals in the
provision of such services as stewards, interval refi'eshments, ticket and programme sales, etc.
Finally, you will realize that putting on quality concerts with attractive programmes while
trying to keep down ticket prices is a problem faced by all symphony orchestras. If you are
able to identify or open up any oppOltunities for corporate sponsorship arrangements, however
modest, we would be very pleased to hear from you. Likewise we would welcome any offers
of more direct help, eg serving interval drinks, selling programmes, etc.

MAILING LIST

If you would like to be added to our mailing list for information on future programmes,
please leave your name and address at the ticket desk or contact the Ticket Manager at
2 Scotts Avenue, Bromley BR2 OLQ (Tel: 020 8464 5869)
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FIRST VIOLINS

BROMLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

HORNS
*Bernard Brook (Leader)
*Phil McKerracher
Andrew Condon
Ruth Brook
Jane Rackham
Claire Dillon
Mark Cousins
Daphne Leach
Joanne Outteridge
Andrea Smith
Sarah Hebdon
SECOND VIOLINS

Rachel Walmsley (principal)
Judi Coates
Tracey Renwick
Richard Miscampbell
*Mike lbbott
Jane Walmsley
Sheila Robertson
Marian Steadman
Gwen Botterman
Philip Starr
ViOlAS

David Griffiths (Principal)
Rachel Burgess
Nicola Oliver
Penny Steer
Elizabeth Tarrant
Alan Magrath
Jenny Forbes
CELLOS

Alice McVeigh (Principal)
Helen McDonald
Stephen Minton
Helen Griffiths
Marion Hitchcock
Samantha Carter
Mary Fall
John Alderson
I-Ielen Steadman
Andrew Garton
DOUBLE BASSES

Doug Buist (Principal)
Laura Denton
Sue White
Jane Healey
Malcolm Healey

FLUTES

Jane Crawford
Sarah Whitehead
PICCOLOS

Sarah Whitehead
MarkEsmond
OBOES

SaraGrint
Mike Brien
COR ANGLAIS

SaraGrint
CLARINETS

Chris Jetfery
Celia Osbourne
BASSOONS

Chris Richardson
Jonathon Burton
Martin Hines
Hannah Balcombe
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Oliver Tunstall
Roy Banks
Frank Cottee
Lucy Robertson
David Lowe
TRUMPETS/CORNETS

*Derek Cozens
Clive Griffin
John Parker
Theresa Ward
TENOR TROMBONES

*Peter Bruce
*John Carmichael
BASS TROMBONE

*Paul Jenner
TUBA

MikeLaird
HARP

Janice Beven
Isabel Frayling-Cork
CELESTA

Riet Carmichael
TIMPANI

David Coronel
Corinne Sharp
PERCUSSION

Damien Freeman
Corinne Sharp
Bennet Smith
Anthony Summers
Kevin Winstone
CONCERT MANAGERS

*Helen Connell
Colin Barrett

* denotes a mell1ber ofthe
organising committee



Did you enjoy this concert?
Put these dates in your diary ...

... and book early for the best seats

I Bromley Symphony Orchestral

FINAL CONCERT OF
2002/2003 SEASON

·17 May 2003
WALTON
IOrband SceptreI
SHOSTAIOVICH
jazz Suite No 2
GERSHWIN
~n American in Parisi
TCHAIIOVSKY
Symphony No 5

For full details,
see our website

www.bromleysymphony.org.uk

Would you like to be
on our mailing list?

leave your name and address
. at the ticket desk
after the concert, or

telephone the Ticket Manager
on (020) 8464 5869

c(john
armichaef

;Photography

Ttadilional? 0IIbeat? Glamorous?
Ar6sfic? Fun?

Something special?

... never just an ''ordinary''portrait
colour or black/white

individuals. couples • families • children
mothers & babies

evening/weekend sittings possible

ISave £15 with this advert I
2 Scotts Ave, Bromley BR2 OLQ

Tel/Fax: (020) 8464 5869
Visit my website

www.jc-photo.co.uk

EDMUND HANDY LeG
KEYBOARD INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN

PIANO & HARPSICHORD
TUNING, MAINTENANCE

& REPAIR
5 BOURNE ROAD, BEXLEY, KENT DA5 lLG

TEL: 01322 527366

BROMLEY
SYMPHONY PLAYERS

Director: Bernard Brook
5th April2003

St.Mary's Church, College Road, Bromley

Mozart - Divertimento No.3 in F
Corelli - Concerto Grosso Op6. No 2

Vivaldi- 'Spring' from the
'Four Seasons'

Dvorak-Zwei Walzer
Greig - HolbergSuite

Proceeds to Multiple Sclerosis Society
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